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from
Heolth Ministries

Remembering bod times:

Loss

Ask yourself: Is this likely to happen
again? If no, give thanks for being
able to explore new ways of doing

of past good times

The hole left by someone's absence
cannot be filled. For some it is more
helpful to maintain Parts of Past
holiday rituals; others will prefer a

and being.
If yes, look for ways you can minimize
the opportunitY for this Person or
situation to disrupt harmony for you
and others.

totally new approach.

C.onsider

which will be more helpfulto YOU!

Expectotions
What are you expecting of yourself, and of
others? What are others expecting of you?
How realistic are these expectations? Do
they need pruning? How can theY be
changed?

New rituols
Opportunities for new rituals always

come up in our lives. To make room
for them, some old rituals may have to
be relegated to memory. Which are
the rituals that give You the most
peace and ioy? Which onlY seem to
cause stress? How do exPectationsyourc and your perception of those of
others enter into the equation?
What will feel'righf to you this holiday

Abundont Lif e

Christ came into the world that we
might have life more abundantly. Does
that mean 27 different kinds of cookies,
decorations in every corner of the
house, mountains of gifts, and a PartY
every night? MaYbe, - or are we overfed, over-tired, over-sPent, overbeveraged, and just plain miserable?

New woys

for old rituals

Some old rituals may need

to be

tweaked to accommodate new
realities. Our children grow uP,

friends move, relatives and other
loved ones die. Others are born,
and come into our life and love in
different ways. Think about what
is most impoftant-make choices.

Listen to your heqrt
Worship 6od
Exercise
Proy
Rest
6ive thanks
Love one onother
Be Ger$le with Yourself!

Euerything can fu bken
from a percon but one
thing;
The last of the human

freedoms-to choose
oneb attitude in any given
set of circumstances, to
chose oneb own way,
Victor E. Frankl
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